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Umbrella pines on the Playa de Pals Golf-course, Costa Brava
The Parkamatic has been designed to provide a completely automatic method of high speed, efficient and even watering at pressures of 40lb p.s.i. over Greens and Fairways.

No staking wires or other elaborate preparations are necessary. Hose pipe is simply laid out straight or in curves, on a pre-determined course and the Parkamatic will do the rest.

The machine travels 140ft per hour pulling ½in hose pipe.

Full details from: T. PARKER & SONS (Turf Management) LTD.
WORCESTER PARK, SURREY KT4 7NF
Tel: 01-337 7791 . 337 0861 (10 lines)
Tee Shots

WITH COSTS INCREASING and land no more easy to come by, many local authorities are turning to Par 3 courses as potential satisfaction for the demand for golf. Corby in Northants has started work, East Grinstead is planning, Woking is thinking on these lines. Rather like driving ranges, the solution is only a temporary one. Before long, those who have started golf this way are looking around for the full scale article.

* * *

Further details of the First British Turfgrass Symposium at Ipswich are that the date will be 4th October and speakers will include leading specialists on irrigation, drainage, research, and related topics. Application forms for registration will appear in our next issue: meanwhile, keep this date free.

* * *

Tom Mascaro, whose article on Aeration appeared in our July issue, will be one of the speakers at the Conference in October. He is director of Product and Market Development of Hahn’s Westpoint Division. Hahn, as most greenkeepers will know already, is the company with which Ransomes, Sims & Jefferies Ltd., are associated, selling their products on a world-wide basis under the Ransomes-Hahn label.

* * *

We have received details of a proposed training course in Greenkeeping and Groundsmanship to be arranged in Northumberland and Durham. It will provide college-based tuition and practical work, combined with on-the-job training which will be obtained by trainees working under the supervision of experienced greenkeepers and groundsmen at golf clubs and athletic grounds.

Mr. E. L. King, Assistant Regional Controller of the Department of Employment in Gallowgate, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE1 4TP, is the man behind the scheme and it is to be hoped that greenkeepers and golf clubs will support him to the full when he is able to launch it.

* * *

Clevedon is well sign-posted off the M5 west of Bristol. Hope to see you there in August.

* * *

Efforts to track down the leaks in the mailing list are slowly bringing results. We hope to have a new list and new printers in two months time. Even the Editor missed his copy for a time.

Grass Seeds
FOR HIGHEST PURITY AND GERMINATION

CANNOCK FERTILISERS LIMITED, CANNOCK, STAFFS WS11 3LW

August 1973
Environmental grass. Grass to bring out the best of modern planning on motorways, golf courses, sports grounds. Or a fresh, new look to reclaimed waste ground, open-cast sites, and spoil heaps.

Environmental grass. Grown from Twyfords seed mixtures. Purpose bred for minimum maintenance, dense ground cover, greater persistence, yet with rapid establishment.

**Twyford Seeds**

TWYFORD SEEDS LIMITED
Wholesale Division
Adderbury Banbury Oxon Tel: Adderbury 281 (8 lines)
Hon. Secretary's Notes

A.G.M. Clevedon Golf Club, Clevedon, Somerset

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the fifty-sixth Annual General Meeting of the British Golf Greenkeepers' Association will be held at Clevedon Golf Club, on Monday 13th August at 2.30 p.m. Notice of resolutions must be sent in writing to the Hon. Secretary TWENTY-ONE DAYS before the date of the meeting. Under Rule 29, proxies may be voted at all general meetings. A Form of Proxy may be obtained from the Hon. Secretary and returned not later than the first post of Wednesday 8th August.

Annual Tournament
The fifty-sixth Annual Tournament will be held at Clevedon Golf Club on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 13th, 14th and 15th August 1973. Entry Forms appeared in the June Journal.

Programme
Monday 13th August: Morning – 18 holes Stableford;
Afternoon – Annual General Meeting 2.30 p.m.
Tuesday 14th August – 36 hole Medal; News of the World Cup (Scratch) Senior Division (plus to 11); Junior Division (12 to 24); the Jubilee Cup (Team Prize off Handicap); 'The Coming of Age' Cup.
Wednesday 15th August: Morning – 18 hole Medal;
Afternoon – Prize distribution 3 p.m.

Handicaps
Section secretaries will be asked to verify the handicaps of all competitors from their records before the tournament. All handicaps must be based on the National Golf Union's handicapping system.

Executive Committee
A meeting of the Executive Committee will be held at Clevedon Golf Club on Sunday 12th August, 1973 at approximately 5.30 p.m.

Trophies
May I remind all holders of trophies from last year's tournament who are not taking part this year, to ensure that these are returned to the Clevedon Golf Club, Clevedon, Somerset, before Saturday 11th August, 1973.

Annual Draw
May I remind members that all counterfoils and moneys should be returned to their Section secretary and NOT to me.

C H DIX
THE INSTITUTE OF GROUNDSMANSHIP INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 1973

to be held at the
University of London Athletic Ground
MOTSPUR PARK, NEW MALDEN, SURREY
on the 18th, 19th & 20th of September

Everything that is needed for the Lawn, Sports Ground, Playing Field, Leisure Area and Golf Course, will be on show at this important Exhibition.

If your interest is in these areas, then Motspur Park is the place to see and discuss the latest in Mowing Equipment, Aerating Machines, Rollers, Distributors, Tractors, Power Units, Power Saws, Watering Equipment, Spraying Machines, Markers, Nets, Seeds, Fertilisers, Chemicals. In fact, all you need to maintain your professional standards, in one place at one time.

Write the dates in your diary now—times between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m. It's easy to find, close to the New Malden Roundabout on the A3 Portsmouth Road, or direct by train from Waterloo.

Further details from
The Institute of Groundsmanship,
108a Chessington Road, West Ewell, Surrey. 01-393 8027

Maxicrop Limited
Holdenby, Northampton NN6 8DN
A Trend in Our Golf Course Profession is Perturbing Me; This Month I Would Like to Expound on It. I May Be Mistaken, but I Think I See Our Golf Course Superintendent's Profession Turning from Its True Direction. I Am Speaking of the Recent Trend of Green Superintendents Slowly Encroaching on the Field of Managership and Away from Our True Profession of Greenkeeping. This Situation, I Believe, Has Developed from the Managers Becoming General Managers and Taking Charge of the Whole Clubhouse-and-Grounds Operation. As a Result of Their Yet Unproven Venture, We Have Become Panicky and Think That by Acquiring New Titles and Certificates, by Attending Bookkeeping and Finance Seminars, and Urgently Seeking Further Clubhouse Property Responsibilities, the Situation Will Change.

I Don't Think So. A Golf Course Superintendent is a Golf Course Superintendent, and a Manager is a Manager, and the Only Way This Fact Will Change Is If You Wish to Change Your Profession Completely. If That's What You Want, Go Ahead, But Do It Full Turn, Please. Do Not Play Games - You're Only Fooling Yourself.

In My Case There Is No Conflict. I Know What I Want to Be - a Good Greenkeeper and Nothing Else. I'll Be Happy with That Title, Because, You See, I Know Something Else - Call It a Basic Managerial Premise, If You Wish. That Is, Unless the Golf Course Superintendent Is in Complete Charge of All and Total Bookkeeping, and Unless All Money Passes Through His Office, He Can Never Be Top Dog or in Full Control at the Club: At Least Not in the Eyes of the Board Members. This Fact Is as Sure and True as the Fact That the Golf Professional Will Always Be the Glamour Man at the Country Club No Matter How Many Double Knits You Own or How Well You Groom the Grass.

Clouding Up Our True Identity by Seeking Out Extra Jobs and Taking More Responsibility for a Little More Money Has Nothing to Do with Our Real Profession and Skill of Growing and Manicuring Grass. This Is Futile Hypocrisy. General Managership Is Not Our Business. The Managers Who Have Taken Over Completely and Are Now Total General Managers Have Sold Down the River Their True Responsibility to the Club. They Have Taken on Too Many Responsibilities and Have Gone into Fields That They Know Nothing About. Let's Not Play Their Ambitious Game. As in the Past Top Clubs Will Learn That It's Not Going to Work, and There Really Is No Money Saved.

Let Me Be Absolutely Blunt. Become a Manager or Stay a Golf Course Superintendent, But Whatever, Be True to Yourself - You Can't Be Superb at Both Jobs. Declare Your Hand. Don't Get into a Mixed-Up Ball Game Unless You Want to Change Jobs Every Few Years as Some General Managers Are Doing. The Wise Ones (and We Have a Few Outstanding Ones in the Chicago Area) Work with Us, Cooperate with Us, Communicate and Coordinate with Us, and They Are Smart Enough to Keep Out of Our Areas or Responsibility - Something They Know Nothing About. That's the Way It Should Be.

I Would Like to Say Something Else. I Am Not, Nor Is Anybody Else, Impressed by Greenkeepers Calling Themselves Property Managers, Golf Engineers, Turf Managers and Other Nonsensical Names. Golf or Green Superintendents - Yes, Greenkeepers - Lovely, 'Grass Growers' or 'Grass Farmers' Is Fine with Me. I Know What I Am and I Make Good Money at It. I Don't Need to Seek Extra 'Janitorial' Jobs Around the Clubhouse to Tarnish My True Professional Image. My Direct Responsibility Is the Golf Course and That Load Is Heavy Enough
R. C. CRAIG AND CO. LTD.

SPECIALISTS IN THE REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE OF ALL TYPES OF MOWERS

* Agents for: RANSOMES SIMS & JEFFERIES LTD.

* LLOYDS & CO. LTD.
WEBBS LAWN MOWERS

* Distributors: DENNIS BROS. LTD.

GANG MOWERS FOR HIRE

We will gladly call on you to advise on your grass cutting equipment or arrange demonstrations. Ring us now

* 153 Arch Stamford Brook Station, LONDON, W.6.
01-748 5415

SAND INJECTION
BY OUR SPECIALISED MACHINES CAN TRANSFORM
WET GREENS AND FAIRWAYS

DEEP AERATION OF GREENS BY SUB-AIR MACHINE
AT ANY TIME OF YEAR
NO SURFACE DAMAGE

We are unaware of any other machine which penetrates to seven inches yet keeps the greens undamaged and in play. Very moderate charges include all transport and an experienced operator.

Cambridge Soil Services Limited
Girton Road, Cambridge
Specialists in Science Based Drainage Tel.76002

S. H. GOSS & CO.
WEED CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

Selective or Total Weed Control
Grass Growth Retarding
Brushwood Control
Aquatic Weeds
also
Worm and Mole Control
Fertilisers Applied

3, Mascalls Cottages,
Mascalls Lane,
Brentwood, Essex.
Telephone: Brentwood 216107

The British Golf Greenkeeper
for me. And please don’t give me that old business about shrinking my duty as a bread-winner, or not being able to take on extra responsibility, or not trying to uplift our profession. I take on more responsibility and I am more involved with exciting things than I know what to do with – for my family and for the image of my profession. And I know many of you are the same. Long ago I could have become manager, but that’s not my forte. I am a GREENKEEPER, and in this field of endeavour I strive for perfection.

There is something else I must tell you that is in me (and unless you have a touch of the same, you might as well become a manager or go into something else). I would miss the soft warm rains that fall on the turf that I grow. I would miss the white snow that covers the golf course in late fall for the first time, melts, and then softly comes again. I would truly miss all the challenges of nature that go with my profession. The hot sun of summer heat and the salty sweat of humidity on my brow. I would miss the pleasure of admiring turf manicured and maintained under both good and adverse conditions and knowing that I had a hand in keeping the verdant picture that way. But of course there would be other things, also, soothing the frustrations of working with nature. I would miss her many gifts to us greenkeepers, the trees changing in the seasons and the flowering shrubs in spring. I would miss the daisies and other wild flowers hiding from our mowers next to the majestic elms, and I would miss the pheasants calling to their mates in early morning. I know I would miss the honest faces of commercial friends calling on me and old greenkeepers advising me. But most of all I would miss getting up each early morning and playing the endless chess game of man against nature, or perhaps more truthfully, trying to work with her and relishing the achievement and, oh, the satisfaction and the pleasure that comes once in a while each season when just for a short time I have won the battle.

Reprinted with the Author’s permission from the September 1972 issue of The Bull Sheet (Official Bulletin, Midwest Association of Golf Course Superintendents), Voykin is President of that Association.
GREEN GRASS GROWS ALL AROUND

Anyone can show you lush green grass — on someone else’s course. RainBird sprinkler features let you grow your own.

* The highest pop (2.5 in). Grass cannot distort the distribution pattern so there is uniform application.
* Nozzle features ensure a tight, wind-resistant stream for longer throw plus efficient close-in watering.
* Positive retraction spring prevents head sticking up.
* Positive seals ensure maximum pressure through nozzles, and ease servicing.

Plastic Tube & Conduit Co Ltd,
Irrigation Division,
Sterling Works, Bath Road,
Aldermaston, Reading RG7 5QD
Telephone: Woolhampton (073521) 2346

Approved Installers: Robert Sandow Associates (Calf Glades) Ltd,
Beadlow Manor, Beds.

**RELF & KENDALL**

**OF CROYDON AND BARNET**

With pleasure announce that they hold the greatest concentration of lawn mower spares and lawn mower engine spares in the country

**ENORMOUS STOCKS OF RANSOMES SPARE PARTS**

Also ASPERA, B.S.A.,
BRIGGS & STRATTON,
DENNIS, J.A.P., ROTAX,
VICTA, VILLIERS.

Service Exchange items such as CUTTING CYLINDERS—MAGNETOS

OUR FLEET OF VANS IS OCCUPIED DAILY IN MAINTAINING OUR EXPRESS SPARES DELIVERY SERVICE

Telephone your immediate requirements to

See us at the
Motspur Park Exhibition
September 18, 19, and 20, 1973

We stock a comprehensiverange of domestic and professional machinery. Ask for a demonstration on YOUR ground